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Are You
A Millionaire?

Saturday was such that Tito World 
can confidently assure the J**?”??., a 
of Its subscribers that the Exhibition 
of ISM will excel In Its attractions all 
previous efforta . ..

For the Information of visitors from 
across the line, it may be stated that

MO’S “IHMT ■ m Ml irZirrxE-SHt
tHated, at the gates or anywhere on 
the grounds.

118 111 6 RIVAL TTl ARM FOR SALE—LOT 43, IN THE 
XJ 1st concession of Vaughan, five min. '1' 

Richmond Hill ; about ftio 
good frame house and 
of good water, Apply 
chmond Hill. 1

utes’ walk from 
acres, all cleared ; 
new barn 
to F. A.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■
LIGHT COLORS gnermoielg 

Largest Jala

Of Any CIGAR

IN THE iÆtTR.

■ Xp ARM FOR SALE—DUNDA8-STREB1 JC —fifty acres; dwelling house, barns, 
etc.; no encumbrance; Immediate posses! 
sion. Greene & Greene, Solicitors, Ta. ronto. *

nrasov TherA HA

Weft ►

y A FAIR CHANCE TO BECOME ONE.HL FOR SALE OR RENT.TO PROTECT UNITED STATESERS. 1 "
ÎAADE. mar* Thrn WO-8TORKY BRICK FACTORY 45 t 

-1. 100, steam heated, electric light; en
gine room annex 14 x 22, with 40 h.p. boiler 
and 20 h.p. engine; frame annex 16 x 30: ,

nnnpnr detached storehouse 12 x 20; on corner lot
their interests may appear. with next two enclosed and part of same

The many well-known names among property (lots 50 x 165). Details on ap- 
7 „ _ plication. Running daily. Inspection £

shareholders indicate with what vited. Box 105, Niagara Falls. Ont. Will
sell whole plant and effects at reasonable 
figure. The only elastic webbing weaving 
plant in Canada. ^

HIT MME HE EXPECTED. The 1.1. Man-Of-War Bancroft Being tot 
Constantinople all shareholders are equal partners, asthe fact that 

one-half of all the great 

States were

Exceptionally Mild Bendy to Proceed to
Without Delay.

Washington, Aug. 29.—The 
Department has selected most of the 
officers for the Turkish cruise of the 
Bancroft, and their orders have been 
sent directing them to report on board 
the vessel as soon as possible. The 
officers are LieuL-Commander C. 
Belknap, to command; Lieut. T. B. 
Veder, executive officer; Ensign Kit- 
telle and Asst. Paymaster Hatton. 
Other naval orders Issued to-day 
tached all the Bancroft’s old offl 
and assigned them to duty at the 
naval academy. It was practically de
cided this morning that the vessel 
would have to be fitted for sea at the 
Brooklyn navy yard, before she would 
be sent, as soon as most of her officers 
report here. She will be docked and 
her bottom painted and in all prona- 

"The best yeti” has year after year ^thUwll! ^the^tuU^tent^ot

been the unanimous verdict of the hun- of men wm be 10i. At the State De- 
dreds of thousands who have passed partment to-day It Is Impossible to
.. , . .. ...—«him at the entrances learn whether Minister Terrel has suç-
through the turnstiles at the entranu ceeded ln lnduclng the Sultan to grant
to the Industrial Exhibition grounds. Bancroft permission to pass the 
And there Is every Indication that at! Dardanelles. All information Is refus- 

nf next week the spon- | ed ln the absence of Secretary Olney, 
the conclusion of next week me bp I whlle assurances are made at the de-
taneous expression of opinion or me partment that there Is no demand for 
delighted throngs who have viewed Bancroft's visit to Constantinople 
Its many wonders wUl, with perfect at this Juncture, other than has extot-

ed for Bome time past ln the recoe- 
truth, declare that the efforts oi an n(led moral Bupport that the presence 
former years have been. surpassed end 0j Such a vessel would give to the 
that the great “people's show” of this American Minister and her utility as 

.. , . .. - nnnltlon » refuge for Americans ln case riot-
continent retains its proud p ers get beyond control of the local au-
as the greatest institution for their thorities. 
education and amusement.

Am Array of Mstlngnlshed Visitors.
No previous exhibition has been able 

to boast of the attendance of 
world-wide celebrities from such dis
tant parts of the earth. First, comes 
the only French-Canadlan who has 
ever occupied the position of Premier 
of the Dominion, who will perform the 
opening ceremony on Tuesday, and he 

Ontario's late Pre-

Were you aware of
In Canada.Are

Navy more than
fortunes in the United

mining Investments? 
Marshall Field, the merchant prince, 

made more money

And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. our
favor our plan has been received, but 

in considering the same we ask you to 

waive that point and consider it from

made from

ri lime non eeWff of Chicago, has 
from his mining Investments than from 

his drygoods business, yet he Is known 

being marvelously

FOR SALE, 'MR. LOUNT'S NASTY BREAK.HALIFAX IS SAFE.DOWF AT MONTREAL. HOROUGHBRED STALLION FOB 
I sale, or exchange for horses. 38 Kins» 
street west.

purely a business standpoint.
All the names ln the world will not 

return you a profitable Investment If 

you become a shareholder in a com

pany which has capitalized a claim 

for a hundred times more than It <s 

worth, for, no matter how profitable 

that property may become, the dlffer- 

' ence between what you paid for it and 

what It Is really worth has to be made 

up before you stand on an equal basis 
with th! promoters of the company.

Out of the hundreds of mining com

panies brought out in the United 

States and British Columbia, the stock 

of every one of them has DOUBLED 

in value over what it was FIRST of

fered at, so when you have an oppor

tunity to enter a company on an equal 

basis with every other shareholder, and

i ' 4W
Elected

BOSÂ
Many New Buildings Erected and OU Ones 

Extended — The 
“Heliograph ” end “Cycle #f o Dey"- 
The Canadian Pacific Hallway Cam- 
pony's Exhibit of Ores From Canadian 
Mlnes-The Grand Ballet American 

Money Will Pass Carrent.

de-No Enemy's Vessel Could Enter That Cana
dian Stronghold—The Big Gnns 

Can Do Good Work.

csr.£ «esstssk
S,r,ts,ïS“; ss srjasja& of gear's meeting These offl- ^any^raft toat *££$*££» Macdonald by Mr. William Lount. M. 

cere were also elected . Are Nab>B Ialand were fully tested and the p„ and the reply to It by Mr. A. W. 
dent. Dr V. H. Moore, Brockvllle, guccesg achieved was even greater Wright. Mr. Lount has stigmatized 

nreaidents Prince Edward Island, than expected. The guns were tested Mr. Macdonald as “A weakling, phy- 
vice-pres a . lottetown; Nova upon a moving target 20 feeet long and slcally, mentally and morally. Mr.
James Conroy, Cha ... New g fect high, and although the, range Macdonald and Mr. Wright had both 
Scotia, J. E. Black. Hai > - was about 3000 yards the firing was been members of the first Red River
Brunswick. T. Walker, St. Jonn, viu exceuent The twelve and eighteen- Expedition under General (then Col- 
■bec, J M. Beausoleil, Montreal ; un- ^on gUn were brought into requisition onel) Wolseley, and so Mr. Wright’s 
tTrin ’ w W Dickson. J/embroke; at york Redoubt and six-inch breach- reply was a defence at once of a com- 
xfonTtnhn "r. s Thornton, Deloralne; ioaqer3 were fired from MacNab's. rade ln arms and of a political friend.
Northwest Territories, ~B. H. C. Rou-. The gtmB from York Redoubt sent 250 "Until last Saturday night," said 
teau Calearv British Columbia, Dr. : and 400-lb. shells whirling through the Mr. Wright, "this campaign had been 
HRCTiiwtmi New Westminster; gen- ajr an<i the breach-loaders at McNab conducted in a manly way. On neither 
Ural secretary F N. G. Starr, Toron- bred shells weighing 100 pounds. The side, so far as I have been able to 
Co fre-elected) • general treasurer, H. ; marksmanship was extra good. The learn, had there been any resort to 
■d Omni] Ottawa (re-elected) ; local : shells crushed right through the target personal abuse of opponents until the 
secretaries Prince Edward Island, H. > and kept the staff on board the tue) advent of Hon. Mr. Hardy and Mr.
T> Johnston- Nova Scotia, A. T. Mader, ; busy putting it in repair. An officer Lount. It Is to the discredit of these 
Halifax- New Brunswick, G. A. B. ] stated afterwards that the test was a two gentlemen that they have lowered 
Addv St. John- Quebec, J. B. McCar- mogt successful one and exceeded ex- the character of the campaign. I win 

'Montreal- Ontario, W. G. Anglin, J pectations. It plainly showed, said he, venture to say that among the respec- 
KlBMtoi- Manitoba, W. H. Smith; : that no hostile ship could enter Hall- table Liberals who heard the Premier 
Northwest Territories. George Mac- fax harbor. ; of the province, there was only a
Donald Regina- British Columbia A.--------------------------------- ■— ; feelings of regret, perhaps of shame,
.Weld. Vancouver. BLAZE AT HAMILTON. that even a sense of the dignity of his

_ r.r goMland. high position could not prevent him
Heavy P „n™«=nlee of this ---------- _ - from descending to the use of lan-

The several drill comp harvest i Biscuit and Confectionery Works Visited ; guage- when referring to a political
province are reaplng a. ™R“ l d by Fire Said to Have Been the j opponent, far below the ordinary de-
« n The Jenks Ma- l W.rk et an Inceadlary. ceneles of debate. As to the member
S£e Wny 8Jt‘sberbnKike, hsaor- Hamllton, Aug. 30-(Speclal.)-About SSTpJR.S’TS

ders in hand for five plants, equalling 2 0.cl0Ck this morning fire broke out ana my auuience mu 1 > vwu
an outlay of 3i00^000 or over. ln the factory vhComrmny°nCanno!^ tinSly characterize his language. Pos- tice of the Dominion.

Canada Is Good Enough. “^d It w^tour hours be- slblY a contemptuous silence might be lesser lights, will represent the parlia-
A Montrealer who returned from dtteet.west. Hfl it wm four bourn the moat appropriate treatment, ana mentarlan cult. His Excellency the 

Cincinnati. Ohio, to-day, said: I had fore “"as extlngulshed. The tire wa yet j feel that, perhaps, something Governor-General and His Honor tne 
to work 15 hours a day to make a lly- of a mysterious charaoter. When^ ^ a ought to be said concerning his words Lieutenant-Governor will, at a later 
lng, for had I worked 14 hours L would ^™en arrived § and himself. According to Mr. Lount, date, attend In -their official capacities,
have starved. Canada is good enough from the °®«- action Hugh John Macdonald is 'A weakl ng, a3 representatives of the Sovereign:
for me.” orooer which to\ s?pa- Physically, mentally and morally.' and arrangements are under way to

ÎSoidïn=-P and" oul f a distance Well, this ‘physical weakling- was Becure the presence of the great cen- 
inlho^pir’nf thl offlc^ *The firelflghtl strong enough as far back as the days tral figure In the Greater Britain, which 

fire under cood confrol ot the Fenian Raid to shoulder a rllle embraces the Empire of which Canada 
ers kept th« “^e under good control, |n defence of hls COUntry, and never form no mean part. Hon. Joseph
mg'bulldlngs * Spreservlng slme ot ha3 there been an occasion since that chamberlain, Colonial Secretary, more 
mg buliamgs, ana preserving some or tlme when true men were needed for famuiariy known to the masses as
stMk conststing * biscults^tc. will the country’s defence, but Hugh John chamberlain. Variety to the.
hl ?n^c thf faltcrv btlng Drluy well Macdonald was found in the ranks of above brilliant array of represenxa- 
pu/tcd The roof feU m. X hls country’s defenders. I have never tlve8 of the most enlightened and clvl-

Mess'ra Reld & Snvder the nroDrie- V#t heara ot a Lount shouldering a llzed race is imparted by the presence 
tore lav the niant and’ stick were rifle—at any rate, not In defence of h e of Ll Rung Chang, the Bismarck of 
w^rth M2 000 2nd thl lnsuraïme wll country. I well remember this phyal- the empire to which he owes allegiance, 
S15 0M ?r|’t000’in1?udlnv th^bffildtol cal weakling" during the first Red and who represents the great eelt-con- 
wh^S’is Iwned by thf Paulson esfam' Rlver Rebellion. He was one of the talned natiJn of the East, which has 
ThiLmnanlls In whlchthe Itlckand detachment sent by Woleseley up the for centuries preferred the barbaric 
nmnt werl mlureiT wlle PhoenU of Kamlnlstiqua River on a service where 3plendor and pomp and the vice and 
BrMklvn tlBOO NatTonll W Me? none but brave and true men were degradatlon of a bygone age to tne 
cantileQueen’s, *2850 Hartford' U&0; wanted,and I have heard his comrades enflghtenment and civilizing 
Sverniml & London & Globe '128M: trylng trip apeak in glowing encea of Christianity.
Northern. *2850. The police kre con- bavehl|e2^''h^wOTkm^'o^the Many Bxten.len, ami Improvements,
vinced that the building was set on on I have a«*n mg Turning to the Exhibition proper
fire, and the detectives are trying to un aBowinir none in an expedl- this year, more than ever before, will
ferret out the case. Several hundred tton^here^U were Chosen men to do it become a great educating factor In 
dollars’ damage was done to Lovell “on where all we e the try- making known to the world the re-
Bros.’ cigar factory, adjoining the the Mattawan’and on the sources and wealth of the Dominion,building that was burned. ^rtage^^d in ^“rapffis wh«e Lhe At the invitation of the management

Canadian volunteers won the unsUnt- a party of representatives from the 
Sudsy la Boston, ed praise of their commanding officer, press on Saturday aftenwOD

To start Work Immediately. Editorial from Boston Jlerald, Aug. 28. there was none more active or more the grounds, under the guidance or
RoHlüTd Miner Aus- 21 1896 A correspondent of The Herald writes devote than this ’physical weakling.’ Mr. H ‘̂,“*Psl

f t“ th|dpro°pUetr1tîœ l^’to’already on^undlV?"11 andnthatt^a« aglîn tlmlghTmay’’Judge*Of alf men, Prominent a^°n* g*3i^Pr°Iddlt”on
working Before llavmg the ealit hl eminent Boston divine” has preached William Lount, Esq., Q.C., member for n<?t,loed ^as the extensive addiuon 
pm=edKlargef0oerders flr macffine^ a sermon in a Toronto church in which Centre Toronto^ should be the lastm whlchlthe ^anadlan pacific Railway 

with the Rand Drill Company of Sher- he has stated the costs of the question the moral char { . - developinx the immense terrl-
brooke, Qua, for use in these mines. tion of Sunday cars in Boston. The Conservative. If he had a spark of ties for_ develop g has made to its

averagmg *1000 per ton, gold and sll- that he has little knowledge of Bos- generous, the chivalrous forbearance, mens of all kinds of mineral ea ng
The Brltlsh-Canadlan Explora- ton. The saloons of Boston are not of the Conservatives of Centre Toronto, ore from aU Jinowit paymg m n ,

Investment open on Sunday, as he states them to The records of the divorce proceedings which are being developed m the ter 
be; the law closes them on that day. In the Senate are not a sealed book, tory which the road tr.iv.iaea. b

___________ _ Neither do we know of any theatrical they are open to the Inspection and Sudbury and the Pacific <- • 1 ■
Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned h, performances, as he charges, on that perusal of all; and if Mr. Lount were company will a i.i-torv exhibit

the want of action ln the biliary duets, loss day in the present condition of the not dead to all feelings of gratitude cultural and natur ? A hv tb-
ot vitality la the stomach to secrete the city. Our correspondent further states and to all sense ot shame he would not The new building erect|“ by 
esrirlc «bich digestion can- that this “eminent Boston divine” cease to remember that hls opponents W. C T. U. at the waa*

?n ! being the principal cans® charged that street railway employes generously forbore to use those re- grounds is a handsome structure, with 
?aVn"e /o^to woSsevS llys 1" th^week for œlds to hi, contusion. For my part, I every accommodation for the convetfi-
never fall to rite relief, and efiect a euro! days' pay. This charge Is clearly false, will not insult any man with a claim en=® °V1^1JBb ,, hlch wlll thlg year 

, F" Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., The men who work on the street rail- to decency, much less the son of the The dining hall whlcn will inis year 
writes: “ Parmalee’s Plus are taking the ways on Sunday are paid for their greatest Canadian, by defending hls be under the charge of Harry Webb, 
ln*itôck n,t te“ other make* whlcb 1 have 1 extra service. In the reply to the ln- character from the attack of a man has been enlarged and 
la stock. I quiry 0f our correspondent. "Do you whose name has left an indelible and the old Dairy Building has been given

find that the running of street cars a disgraceful stain on the statute over to bicycles. „hihtre
has been detrimental to the religious, books of hls country." On Saturday a number of exhibits
moral and business welfare or your ---------------------------------------- were alJB.ad,Ll .naoe hell
city, or has It been beneficial?" we Another Bicycle Accident. announced^that^all tke«P flUed
will say that there are probalfiy dit- Mr jl Windeyer, Jr., 261 Wellesley- for the dairy exhibit under the east 
fering opinions on this point, Dut our 3treet, is suffering from cuts and end 0f the m-and stand, where better 
owi) view is that the large preponder- brui3eB sustained in a bicycle accident. facillties can be afforded exhibitorsrunning T^y^e^ ml°ch usel by was rWing west along the King- Lhan /n the old builllng 

running, iney are very muen usea cy 8treet subway when a newsboy jump- ti»* hrmIhi Eiwstrir Attractions,f churchgoers, and to take them off ed (rom a car while It was ln motion. ’ ^ cicctrlc AttracuuB.,
(► would be generally regarded as a step Mr windeyer ran over him, but did . Jh®T
( ( . backward, which only a small propor- not hurt the youngster. He, himself, the “Little World has been doubled 

. ! tlon of the public wouul sanction. however, was rendered unconscious by *n sife a"d connected with an electric
9 • --------------------------------------- the fall and had to be fixed up in a Scenic Theatre. In which Sosman &

Arno- =tr,ro Landis will produce their "Cycle of a
* 4 - .Day.” This Is a new attraction, and

Is a marvelous electrical display, in 
which the spectator Is carried through 
an entire day In the Alps of Switzer
land. All the beauties of mountain 
scenery and a realistic thunder storm, 
followed by a rainbow, are shown, the 
curtain falling on a moonlight scene 
of great beauty.

Other special attractions, which are 
entirely new, are the “Cinematograph” 
and the “Hexiograph." The former Is 
to be located In a large building which 
has been erected Just east of the Po
lice Station. This has been the reign
ing sensation at the Empire Theatre 
in London for many months. The Hex
iograph Is a great attraction, produc
ing magnificent pictures, ln which all 
the natural colors are preserved with 
great fidelity.

Rehearulng the Festival of Nations.

Here's the Way Mr. A. W. Wright Referred 
to Usais Slur on Hngh John Mac

donald in North Grev.

the Canadian Medical Assoclatlo.
Drilling Plan» fer

cere" cinematograph," the world over as 

in the mercantile line, but 

that not one person In 

heard of his mining

Rossland-Personal Matters. WANTELsuccessful 

It is safe to say 

one hundred ever

1 Lyon

wT ANTED AT ONCE*—MALE OR PE. 
YV male first-class telegraph o 
who also understands express an 
business. Must have good referen 
swer Box 180, Owen Sound.

Mi
operator, 
d ticket 
ice*. An-

IN
vuInterests.

the Standard OH mag- -1Rockefeller, 
nate and muiy-mllUonalre, has made 

millions from hls

•XTTANTED—THREE GOOD HEN FOB 
W capping; good wages and steady 
work. Apply Delhi Canning Co., Niagara.

w

Rose
a atop 
the q 
havinJ 
82 run 
for 8 
88 and

and Is now making 

He owns

Ont.
copper deposits on 

rich that they are 

steam shovel^

mines.
Lake Superior so

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

XT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBIAOB 
XX. Licenses. 5 Toronto-atreet Evan, 
lngs, 689 Jarvla-streeL_____________________

taking It out with a 
The Standard Oil Company, the 'most 

successful combination of capital ever 

the same lines
MEDICAL. O. S. 

U I 
o. H.r.-i

fi
T. gh 
E. 1'^t
iw.

Ext!

;
known, Is founded on 

laid down for 

MINING &

T\K. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG SPB. 
X_) clallst, consumption and catarrh Dy 
Inhalations; 90 College-street

the COLORADO GOLD 
DEVELOPMENT COM-

confine themselves to VETERINARY.TheyPANT.
developing only such oil territory as 

to be of value. We con-
XVNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada 
tt9ti-U7 beglna Oct. 14.A 1-arUMU GOTerner.

Hamilton Spectator.
It bas long been the boast of Cana

dians that the Governor-General of 
Canada—the representative of Her Ma
jesty the Queen in the Dominion—be
ing appointed by the Home Govern
ment was entirely free from the ' in
fluences of party politics ln Canada, 
and was able to conduct the business 
of hls high office with strict Impar
tiality.
make that boast.
Earl of Aberdeen to cast aside tne 
usages of the office of Governor-Gen
eral, to refuse to act upon the advl 
of his constitutional advisers, and 
transact the business of hls office 
such manner as would be helpful 
one of the great political parties 
the Dominion, 
known that the Earl of Aberdeen had 
strong party feelings; but the people 
of Canada hoped that he—as other 
Governor-Generals had-, dope—wonild 
cast aside hls party prejudices and do 
his share in the government ot Can
ada, with reference only to the law as 
laid down, and without considering 
whether hls public acts were likely to be 
of benefit to any one party. But the 
people of Canada have been dlsappolnt- 

They have suddenly awakened 
to the alarming fact that the Gover
nor-General has rejected the recom
mendation of hls constitutional , ad
visers and has adopted a dburse which 
he admits was Intended to benefit the 
Liberal party.'

His Excellency does not even at
tempt to excuse hls departure from 
the usages of hls office on constitu
tional grounds. He sets us a set of 
rules for himself and acts upon these. 
He distinctly says that he will not 
consent to the appointment of four 
senators, because the Senate, now con
sists mainly of Tories. He treats the 
appointment of Judges the same way, 
and refuses to consent to the appoint
ment of other officers, because the of
fices to which they had been recom
mended had been vacant longer than 
a certain time, the limit being arbi
trarily established by Hls Excellency 
himself.

To translate the Governor's letter 
Into plain English, he refuses to ap
point senators and judges because they 
are Tories.

Canada cannot afford to allow the 
partisanship of the Earl of Aberdeen 
to go unchecked; she cannot afford to 
have it said that the Queen’s represen
tative in this country inquires into the 
party politics of those recommended 
for office by the Government, and con
sents to the appointment or rejects It 
as the man may be a Grit or a Tory. 
Canada cannot afford to allow her 
Governor-General to overrule the con
stitution and arrange 
complexion of the Dominion Senate to 
suit himself. Why should a Governor- 
General of Canada know how many 
Tory senators and how many Grit 
senators there are in the Upper Cham
ber? Why should a Governor-General 
of Canada object to the presence of 
four more Tory senators ln 
ber? What "friction” could the addi
tion of four to the present number of 
Tory senators produce? What cause 
is there for any alarm in the appoint
ment of four Tory 
cause could be removed by the ap
pointment of four Grit senators? What 
right has the Governor-General to In
quire into the political proclivities of 
a man recommended by the Govern
ment to the high office of Judge? Has 
the Conservative party ln Canada so 
arranged the appointment of Judges 
that there need be any fear on the 
part of Hls Excellency that the late 
Government would recommend the ap
pointment to the bench of improper 
persons?

It is unfortunate for Canada that 
the Governor-General’s office has fallen 
Into the hands of a man who cannot 
free himself from the yoke of party. It 
Is unfortunate for Canada that the 
person who represents the Queen ln 
this country allows his partisan feel
ings to govern hls public actions.

has proven
fine out attention to only such

have been sufficiently de-

Scsslonmining when that company confines its opera-
To

tlons to legitimate mining, you may STORAGE.

A T 80 YORK-STREET — TORONTO 
.A. Storage Co.—furniture removed and 

obtained If desired.

suen
properties as 
veloped to show a profit over the cost. feel reasonably assured of a return on 

your investment.
t. w

J. Br
H. P. 
W. B
r! w

of our investment, and our profits are 

than those of the Stan-
atored ; loans

! Such a company is the Colorado
more secure 

dard Oil Company;
the value of oil is constantly fln<&uat- 
lng, while the value of gold ever re- have you carefully consider our pros

pectus, and, If satisfied, to receive your

OCULIST,
TxE"wT'b?"hAMILL^D1SEASB3 Eli 
I / eat, nose and throat. Room 11, Janvs 

c, N. E. Cor. King and Tonga its, 
10 to 1. 3 ta 6.

for the reason that Gold Mining & Development Con*- 

pany, and we should be pleased to
r' will be assisted by 

mler and the present Minister of Jus- 
Tbese. witn

. He1But Canada can no longer 
It remained fer tne WBuildln

Hours
a! Sa 

Exti
imains the same.

The Hon. Calvin Brice, when asked, subscription for

of the present shares of the above company as may 

day become a millionaire?” replied be agreeable to you. Price, 10 cents
' per share; par Vafite, *1; full paid and 

become a shareholder In nan-assessable, and subject to no fur- 

the Colorado Gold Mining & Develop- : ther call.

ment Company you are as much of a | The price of the shares will be ad- 

miner as though the title was vested vanced to 16 cents September 10th, and 

ln you direct, and your proportion of a further advance to 20 cents will be 

the profits will be In Just such ratio as ' made October 1st. 

the amount of your investment, for, 

with us, all stand on an equal basis.no 

stock being set aside for an officer of 
this company except as it is paid for, east, Toronto, Ontario, where J. Grant 

the same as by any other shareholder, 
and jn all properties now belonging to j pleased to receive your subscription, 

the company, or that it may acquire, ; Correspondence Invited.

TojOPTICIAN.as many or as few i
XI EOF. CHAMBERLAIN WILL BE AT 
AT hls spectacle factory, 87 King-streetf- 
east, personally, August 17th to Sept 12to, 
prepared to teat eyesight.___________

“How can a young man Cord 
Rosed: 
by 67

A gi 
tween 
Water! 
runs, j 

The : 
ground 
Hamili 
home i

It has always bceuMcShane After a Job.
Mr. James M^hane’s friends have 

started a movement to replace Post
master Dansereau by the ex-member 
for Montreal Centre. They won’t sue- 
ceed, however, and Hon. Mr. Laurier 
will have to give “my friend, Mc- 
Shane” something else.

Personal Notes.
Mr. George H. Ham of the Canadian

for the

“By mining.” 

When you: LAND SURVEYORS.

U NSmvNe,oTTKe?=.
Cor. Bay and Richmond streets Téléphona 
1330. - I

1
:

. ART.■ Pacific will leave to-morrow 
Pacific coast and will be absent about 
six weeks

It Is stated that Mr. J. 8. Brierly of 
The St. Thomas Times has been offered 
the management of The Montreal Her-

ed. Subscription books are now open at ar] j. W. L. FORSTER HAS TAKEN 
JXyL studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade).

*

the office of Lownsbrough & . Co., 

bankers and brokers, 22 King-street
I The
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!aid. Infiu- hotels.
OSEDALE HOTEL-—BEST DOLLAR 

day house ln Toronto. special 
to summer boarders. John S. KilloR,

Lyman, Managing Director, will beCold Mining Shares.
Ivanhoe, Mineral HU1, Mugwump. Le 

Bol. Josie, War Eagle, Crown Point, 
Rossland, Red Mountain, Boorman C. 
C. From the Brltlsh-Canadlan Gold 
Fields Exploration, Development and 
Investment Company, 8 Yonge-street 
Arcade.

1101
XV n
rates 
Proprietor.

••

__________________________—j/
BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLH- 

llutes *1.60. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, prop.

HET

TRUSTSXi SPECIAL NOTICES.*
XIBOF. PETTBBSON’S HEALTH Rfc 
I etorer. the only curative herb jn- 

Deration for stomach, kidney, liver and 
bowels, blood and skin diseases, catsttih 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc* 

20c package. 381 Queen street wen,etc. 
Toronto.

OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

........ ws$UüsJ5.*555i.......... i&N*

ulng Arcade. * 1

i
» T1$1,000,000Capital The ; 
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fully 1 
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brother 
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Canada] 
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Davis d 
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the ex- 
Statea; 
Miss 8 
T. B. 
nu mend 
lng at 
greater 
tare orj the gai] 
dance d 
Thursd 
tickets

etc., have removed tholr otticea to No. » 
Melinda-street (Globe Chambers). Toronto.

XTLAUKE, BOWKS, HILTON * SWA; 
V/ bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane* 
Building, 75 Yonge-street J. B. Claret. 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. Charte» 
Swabey. E. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt 
X OBB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
I J cl tors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 tiue-, 

bec Bank Chambers. King-street cast COR, 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to i 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Ivanhoe Gold Mining Company is now
President—Hon. J. O. Alklns, 
Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J.

K. C. M. G., Hou. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In ease of Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts. 

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, Incomes, etc., 

collected.

P. 0.
Cartwright,

ver.
tion, Development and 
Syndicate, 8 Yonge-street Arcade.

the political
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute

ly Are and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor, received for safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the nroresslomU care of same.

ï

*Mr. A. B. PLUMMER,
Manager.: 13 FI NAN CIAL.________ r

X OANS OF *1000 AND~UPWAUD8 IK 
L S per cent. Maclareu. MacdoaaÆ 
Merritt & Sbepley, 28 Toronto-atreet, In- 
ronto._____________ _________________jg
Vf ONEY TO LOAN ON MOaTaAOJBi 
jyl life endowments and other securltl 
Debentures bought and • t 
McGee. Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-ttreei.

171IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO hOA* 
F on good motgagea ; loans on endow 
ment and term life Insurance po lcKg- "' 
G. Mutton, lnvurunce and financial prow*
1 Toronto-atreet

"T

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL. 

ÏSÏDÏNO TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES;
XV careful Instruction In jumping, f»"
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♦ THI
HAZELTON’S VITALIZE». The

* * | Mineral Hill Gold Mining Company 
( f ! are working on a ledge 15 feet wide, 
( i averaging $68.20 In gold; 8 Yonge- 
11 street Arcade.

f. their t 
1 and 
the fen 
when j 
champl
Will h
Ei;nt,t

there ' 
Ville, I. 
who w 
from h 
the gai 
grounds 
by seeli

t n Address eodosieg 8c stamp for treatisen Mrs. Thos. Errett, Fort Burwell, Ont., 
says : "I bad been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills and never felt better than 
I do now.”

J. E. HAZELTON,t
« Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge Street, 

TorOnto, Oat.0 :Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
( i fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 

i the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all summer comnlalnts.

REMOVAL.

SAMUEL MAY ICO.
»

During the Exhibition < > 
there wlll be thousands ( 
more visitors in the city ( 
than the hotels and regular . j 
boarding houses can accom- .. 
modate. Don’t you think ] [ 
It would pay you to furnish ] 
that empty room or put an ^ | 
extra bed, bed lounge, or,( 
mantel bea in one of your ( 
sitting rooms and get a ( 
good-paying boarder ? You ( 
could make the price of the . 
extra furniture in two-' 
weeks. Try it.

BUSINESS CARDS.
^RS^MENDON, PHREnSlOGIOTT® 
jM. moved from 247 Gerrard to 890 On* 
tarlo-street. - _______ ™
rTTORAGE-BEST AND CHEA^I 1* 
^ city. Lester Storage Co., 369 of*’ 
dlna-avenue.

Injured at Baseball.
Walkerton, Aug. 29.—A young man 

named McNiven had his leg broken 
Whilst playing baseball here this even
ing by a companion running into him.

15BSHHSZS25X
The Hinging quality Is simply beautl- ui 

ful and the Instrument throughout Is {J 
wonderfully even - balanced. — Ellen ST 
Beach Yaw. ir

I;

*200 will buy *1000 shares In the Ivan- 
They will be worth *300 before 

It Is the solldest mine

i hoe.
August 1st. 
in the market; 8 Yonge-street Arcade, 
advt.

i
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n Want No Other, gcPHERSO ARB REMOVING TO* J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
CEo0.0ekcte<nô£ AS&ldSaSS^a.wShoes

Shined
Free

Shoes
Shined

Free

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C.W.Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pm we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. 1. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : *‘ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

<► 74 YORK-ST.That’s what everyone D 
says, having learned of j{ 
the genuine Heintzman K 
Pianp.

And why should they? C 
A piano that will meet 0 

the exacting needs of the q 
world’s greatest artists B 
will surely meet your C 
needs—can’t have better S 
than the best, anyhow. B 

And that’s a Heintzman. G

counts*
I 0 C5 HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, At S -Trader.’ Bnnk^ C^m^

aRCHMENT COMPANY, 103 JW"

M.rtfrssiS'tis
(CrnmptoB Building.)186 YON G E-ST. ut reel, Toronto.—Telephone 81*.

I On reaching the racecourse a scene 
of great activity was observed. Upon 
a stage 100x80, which has been erect
ed opposite the grand stand, Signor 
Franciatolll, the celebrated ballet mas
ter, was conducting a rehearsal of the 
grand ballet spectacle, "The Festival 
of Nations,” ln which about 70 ladies 
take part. This was the first rehearsal 
in which all the ladles had participated 
at one time, as the management had 
been unable to secure a hall large 
enough for the whole company to work 
together. The party were greatly en
tertained and received quite an in
sight Into the difficult work which the 
conductor of a large ballet encounters 
In securing harmony of movement be
tween the orchestra and the marching 
and dancing representatives of the va
rious nations. However, after giving 
a fine illustration of the fluency of 
hls native tongue, and the dexterity of 
hls movements, Signor Franciatolll 
had the satisfaction of reaping the re
ward of hls efforts and satisfied the 
spectators that this feature of the spe
cial attractions will be better than 
ever before.

Workmen were engaged ln excavat
ing for the small lake Into which 
Messrs. Hermon and Tuskln will leap 
from the pole which towers aloft about 
90 feet. They jyill alight ln seven feet 
of water.

The result of the brief Inspection of

;« Till we move.Till we meve.i
K

< DYEINGMonday, Aug. 81, 1896. AND Shipper». _____ ____________
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 
X for «ale at the Royal Hotel 

stand, Hamilton.i! The Carpet; 
Will Cost

CLEANINGAstounding Bargains for To-day. Fatal Balloon Accident.
St Louis. Aug. 29.—Mrs. G. M. Hibbard, 

known professionally as Victoria Leroy, 
fell from her balloon yesterday at Clayton, 
St. Louis County, a distance of 2500 feet, 
and was dashed to pieces, 
the husband, is delirious ln consequence, 
and may never recover his reason.

Fall Trade is bow on, and those
Faded Suita and Overcoats

Require to be dyed. This is the beet possible 
way to 8AVK MONEY—that Is If you have your 
work done at the right house.

Stock well, Henderson & Co.
have the name in Toronto.

’Phone us or leave orders at any of our 
three stores—103 King-street west, 259 
Yonge-street and 772 Yonge-street.

ipsy expre»e.igv vue way co orders 
from a distance.

mi * O» Dp^eBÏ43rÆfr
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, propriété

So Inducement* ever offered equal to tlioie of
fered by u. to-day la our Gigantic Retiring Hale. 
Tlioee are truly matchless money-.arlug oppor
tunities.

The last of those Gents’ »3 and 8I.H Smooth 
Tan Calf Race Boots will go at *1.H.

«■eats’ American Calf Lace Boots strictly solid, 
ea the comfortable, broad lee laet. Me a pair, 
which Is has half their worth.

Coals’ Extra Wide Canadian Calf La re Boots 
for Mg men. sise» 1 to 11—not a pair worth less 
then B*.50—Retiring price, $1,11.

Priées down so law that to miss these bargains 
Is lo lose money.

Boys’ and Youths’ Department.
Boys’ Standard Calf Lace Boots, sizes 3 tod.. .65
Tenths’ ditto, sises II let............................................ 59
Little Bens' ditto, sizes S lo Id.......

f0i >; 37c per yard ATMr. Hibbard

0tor good Tapestry. lO ARTICLES for SALE.
ATES ’ HAS TOR SALE PM^Tl

X Jar. of nil kind», catsup bofflm 
whisky bottles. Cheap at 132 unuw 
street and 99 and 101 Gaecn ea8t- J
XV INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDISJ /

chlnery. All mike, of 
exchanged for new ones. O. Wilson 
67 Esplanade-street, Toronto. f ~~Jj
-X» EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD ®c,- 
X moves frekles, tan, liver spow. 
heads, pimples, chapped Upj. f-

gam cop«?y V.Tfe..druggists. 0B,^..sBP..^l3ri5P»

»:

FAIS!>i 27c per yard 0for heavy Ingrain.
:0 HEINTZMAN & CO.9c per yard

tor Scotch Hemp.

J^y^TTant your viaitors to be'| [ 
wmtortable put “ Lock Wbavb ” < ► 
Springs on the bcae. 0

a*»* open tlU 10 o’clock te-nlghl. 0

11
0 117 King St W., Toro nto. MUSICAL.f 2525252525 KK I FRBHI XTIEBBIXT

4, Will give 25 lessons ou Violin free of 
charge. Student pay $1 for book. Foal- 
lively no other charges.

Muk. .PPUgtlou a^onoe.m ;

Violin, PUno. Organ gad Man- 
t Llagar at net.

I
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle- 
rllle. Writes : “ Some years ago I used
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without cratches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but nave 
never been troubled with rheumatism since 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
01; on hand, and I always recommegfl R to 
others, as It did M much for me.

forKUMFURT
AKLŒBKONSHUNZ 

AND AN
EEZY SHOE

.57I II
J Teacher of 

doUn. 174No Reservation.TIE MIIIS FIIBimiECfl
limited.

summer resorts.179 YeDge-streeL lOg-jt^i^eaj'i,r»«~ia~~r—r—«— t—1- *' '* — '** '
«• a CORTBLL, Mgr. RBTIIMNQ T> EDUCED RATES FOR AUGUST AT 

XV Strawberry Island, Lake Slmcoe. Ren
nie A I,la.d5gjr, Orillia, 0%L

Co., corner 
Toronto.186 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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Diamond 
Quality 

Counts
To the uninitiated “ a 

diamond Is e diamond.”
To those who under

stand them, however, 
there Is often as much 
difference as between 
night and day.
The presence of a speck 

or defect in color—how
ever slight—any Imper
fection m the cutting or 
shape must all be con
sidered in determining 
value.

Long experience and 
training have qualified 
us for making personal 
selection of all our dia
monds from the cutters 
in Amsterdam, and we 
can thus offer rare value 
and quality-every etone 
guaranteed as repre
sented.

ooo

Eyrie Bros.
Diamond Meiohants 

coa. Yonge and Adélaïde 8re.
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